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AN ACCOUNT

OF

THE PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.

J- HIS humane and benevolent institution was founded'

by the Contributors, in the year one thousand seven hundred

and fifty two, for the relief of the Lunatics and Sick Pocr of

Pennsylvania, and has been supported by them ever since, with

Legacies andprivate Contributions.

By a late act of Assembly, the Contributors have liberty to

graft uponit, a Lying-in and Foundling Hoepital.as soon as money
sufficient to carry it on, can be raised.

They consist of persons who have given ten pounds, or more,
and are incorporated, by the name and title of, Contributors to the

Pennsylvania Hospital; such may vote at elections for Managers,
or be voted for, but derive no personal interest, from the act of

incorporation. A sum, less than ten pounds, is called a donation.

The Contributorshave perpetual succession, with power to elect

twelve Managers, a Treasurer, and all other officers of the insti

tution, and make Rules for the well-ordering of the house.

They may receive and take the lands, hereditaments, and tene

ments, not exceeding the yearly value of one thousand pounds,
of the gift, alienation, bequest or devise of any person or persons

whomsoever, and of any goods and chattels whatsoever; pro

vided, that, no general meeting of the contributors, or persons acting

under them, shall emplo;' am money or other estate, expressly given
to the capital stock of the Hospital, in any other way, than by ap

plying its annual interest or rent,
towards the entertainment and care

of the sick and distempered poor, that shall from time to time be

brought andplaced therein, for the cure of their diseases, from any

part of the state, without partiality
or preference.
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If there should not be a constant succession of Contributor*1 t&

meet yearly and chuse managers, then the hospital, its estate
and

affairs, and all the management thereof, are
to be under the di

rection of such persons as the legislature may appoint.

By a law of the Contributors, the power of directing the
man

ner and terms of receiving and discharging patients, is
transfer

red to the Managers, who made a rule, if there should be room

in the Hospital, (after as many poor patients are accommo

dated, as the interest of the capital stock can support,) to take

in such others, as they can on reasonable rates agree for ; and that

the profits arising from boarding and nursing such patients, shall be

appropriated to the same uses.as the interest money of the Public

Stock—the price of board is various, according to the applicants
ability to pay, and changeswith the rise and fall ofprovisions , &c.

The Overseers of the Poor of Pennsylvania, and Religious
Societies therein, who support the poor by their own voluntary

subscriptions, pay but three dollars a week, which is about the

first cost of one person's maintainance, including medicine and

all charges, except cloathing and funeral expences.
The Overseers of the Poor of other States pay^bwr dollars; .

private Patients, who are residents of Pennsylvania, from three

and a half, to six dollars ; and non-residents fromfour and a half,
to eight dollars.—Every Patient may chuse his own Physician,
but he must be one of the house Physicians.

An amputation of a limb is not to be performed, unless the
Patient consents to it ; nor then, unless three Physicians agree to

it, after a consultation on the case.

The sick, especially the stranger, finds it his interest to prefer
the Hospital to any tavern, or boarding-house, for many reasons—

First, Because the Physicians are of the most eminent.

Secondly, The Nurses, are the most experienced.
Thirdly, The apartments are themost convenient.

Fourthly, The price of board is lower than any individual

can take.—and

Lastly, The Patient has the satisfaction to know, if there is

any profit it is given to the poor.
A Physician of the Hospital, must be twenty-seven years of

age, before he can be elected ; and serve the poor gratis.
The duty of the Resident Apothecary, is to attend the Library,

exhibit and explain the Museum, administer prescriptions, and
visit and dress the Patients.

Two Managers and Physicians, meet every Fourth and Se

venth day in the Hospital (being market days) at ii o'clock
of the forenoon, to admit and discharge Patients.

At intervening times, the Applicant must repair to one of
the monthly Physicians, who if lie considers the case 'a proper
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one, will certify it in writing to the sitting Manager, and he wilt

take the usual security, and give an order for admission.

Overseers of the Poor from the country who bring a Patient,
must have a certificate signed by two Magistrates, denoting that

they are in Office, and the Pauper proposed for admission,
resides in their District, or their application will be rejected.
Persons with infectious Diseases are not to be received, nor

incurable Cases, Lunatics excepted but, any person living in

or near Philadelphia, receiving by accident a desperate wound,
or, having a fractured Limb, just broke, may be brought to the

Hospital, without an Order, and he will be received Day or

Night, provided, he is brought in immediately.
From the time the hospital was founded there have been ad

mitted into it about ten thousand Patients, great numbers ofwhom

have been Lunatics, some of these have been twenty or thirty years
in the house (which is not uncommon for Lunatics) hence arose

the disagreeable necessity of limiting their number, so as not to

take more than one half of the Paupers of that class, who would

occupy the whole house to the exclusion of other cases, which

have an equal claim, the Hospital being an asylum not only for
Maniacs, but all others, except infectious diseases.

Besides ten thousand admitted, it is supposed nearly as many,
out Patients have been attended, from the Dispensary of this in

stitution, and supplied with medicines gratis. These compre
hended the poorest classes, of people, afflictedwith every disease
to which the human frame is liable.

At the present time, there are Ninety-three Patients in

the Hospital, of whom Sixty-three are on pay, and Thirty on the

poor list ; of the wrhole number sixty-three are Lunatics.
The buildings are nearly completed, and have cost as they now

stand, about Eighty-four thousand dollars, towards which, at

different times.the Legislature have given Sixty-six thousanddolls.
Not the least doubt is entertained, but they will pay the differ

ence, finish the Hospital, and present it, a State Contribution,
for the uses intended.

The Hospital exhibits in the Centre, a house, sixty four feet

in front, elevated above all the adjoining buildings, and project
ing beyond them a proper distance

—On the top is a sky light, to

enlighten the Theatre for surgical operations ; from which

there is a beautiful view of the City plot, the River, Ger-

mantown, Frankford, the Fort, and several elegant Country
Seats on the Schuylkill.—Two large Stair Cases leading to the

several wards, are made in this Division.

Adjoining hereto on the East, is a ward, 80 feet front, 27 feet

deep, and three stories high ; at the end, a wing crosses k,
North and South, extending in length 110 feet.
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In the middle of the wing, opposite the ward, is a hall, 28

feet square, including a Stair Case, projecting beyond
the other

part of the wing, sufficient to cover the cornice, and raised one

story above them, with a Cupola that affords a secure way out

in case of fire.

And adjoining to the Centre house on theWest, area ward

and wing, similar to those on the East, with this exception,
that the wards are about 34 feet deep—this extension was

agreed to, in order to admit double rows of rooms to accommo

date a greater number of Lunatics.
—The difference, unless to an

accurate observer, is scarcely perceivable.
The whole extent of the buildings from East to West, is two

hundred and seventy-eight feet ; by the length of the wing

crossing the wards, the East and West fronts make an agreea

ble appearance. Detached from the Hospital, at a little distance,
is a separate building, with a convenient enclosure for venereal

Patients who are kept by themselves.—There are also, sundry
other apartments, on the lot, such as

Stable, Ice-house, Smoke-house, Fire Engine-house, is'c.

Rooms in the Hospital are appropriated to the following uses.

For the Library 1 Steward, Matron & maids'

Contributors 1

Managers 1

Museum 1

Apothecary's Shop 1

Bathing Rooms 2 j I'or sick and wounded 23

Theatre for operations 1 —

Wash house, Bakehouse and In all 130

Kitchens 4 wards and rooms.

Cell keeper and his Wife 1 ——

The Lunatics, being separated from the sick by the Centre

house, the latter are not incommoded with their noise. The

Capital Stock consists of ground rents and money at interest,
the annual amount of which is about three thousand Four

hundred dollars, besides this there is no produftive income

for the support of poor Patients, except the profit of pay Patients,
both of which sums united will not maintain more than 30 poor
persons ; nor can the number be increased, until by Legacies, or

future contributions the funds are enlarged—this is much to be

lamented, as every convenience is provided in the Hospital to

accommcdite 300 persons on a moderate calculation, but for

want of an adequate capital, the Contributors are obliged to refuse

to numbers, the benefits of an Institution, that is above all others
in this part of the world, peculiarly well situated in other respects
to relieve them.

in the Centre house

Lunatics in the Westwing &

ward 70

Do. in the East 15
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The unproductive part of the Estate consists in lots of ground
bought and paid for by the Contributors, and in the Museum
and Medical Library.
These Lots were mostly purchased early, when Land was

low, but they are now become valuable, being within the im--1*
'

proved parts of the City.
The Hospital stands on a square, three hundred and ninety-six

feet in width, and four hundred and sixty-eight feet in length,
containing about four acres—Round it is a brick wall,
and rows of high forest trees. Within the wall, the ground is
decorated with gardens, grass plads, gravel walks, hedges, Ifc.
There is also a vacant square to the East, and one half a square

to theWest—containing together, more than six acres, running in
parallel lines with the ground on which the buildings are erected j
the other half of this square is owned by the Aims-House, who
mean to keep it always open, so that the Pennsylvania Hospiial
is situated in the middle of three great squares ; which, beside
the open streets, measure more than thirteen acres

The Contributors have, also, bought three lots on the South

side of the Hospital.—Their object in providing so much ground
was to secure a current of air for the benefit of the sick Patients.

The policy of this provision was never more conspicuous than
during the late fevers, particularly in \79o, when not a person took
it in the Hospital^ though upwards of four thousand died of it,
in about four months, in the City, in that year.
Knowing the inestimable value of open ground to the Hos

pital, the Contributors have a confident assurance, that avarice

itself, will never dare to propose the alienation of one foot of the

ground, which they have provided at their own expence for such
a benevolent use.

The Anatomical Museum is a collection of the human body
in wax, fine paintings, he. which may be worth three thousand

dollars ;
—The paintings are the gift of the late Dr. John Fother-

gill, of London, valued at one thousand dollars. The other part,
was the property of the late Dr. Chovet, and purchased of his

daughter with a life annuity of fifty pounds Sterling per annum.
Persons admitted to see this Museum, which is very interesting,
pay one dollar each.

The library, comprises about seventeen hundred volumes of

choice Medical Books, and is thought to be the best collection of

the kind in this country ; this and the Museum, are enlarged and

supported by a fund of about five hundred dollars per anm. which
Medical pupils, who attend the lectures from all parts of the Con

tinent, West-Indies, &c. pay for the priviledge of reading, and

observing the practice of the house; the money is exclusively ap-
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plied to enlarge the collection, with the consent of the Physici
ans, who, in other countries, enjoy these perquisites to them

selves.

It.
The numberwho attend the Hospital at this season, are about

one hundred.

The Managers, Treasurer and Physicians are all Contributors
and serve gratis, except that persons in affluence pay the Phy-
sicians, as they would if attended in private houses.
Such are the principles on which this institution has been

raised and supported—and as it has been of the greatest utility
to the public, it is hoped it willcontinue to excite their attention,
until, by the enlargement of its funds the contributors are enabled
to extend the benefits of it to a greater number of poor, agreeable
to the design of its pious founders.
Legacies are usually given in the corporate name, as follows,
I give and bequeath to the Contributors to the Pennsylvania

Hospital, to be added to the Capital Stock, Dollars.
Contributions and donations are received by Joseph Saunders

Lewis, Treasurer, at his store, No. 25 in Dock Street.

N. B. The tax commonly called the City Hospital Tax, is
raised for the Lazaretto, &c. and not for the Pennsylvania Hos
pital, as many suppose,who do not observe the Distinction.

Present Officers of the Institution.
Managers—Josiah Hewes, Samuel Coates, Thomas Morris,

Samuel Clark, Lawrence Seckel, Elliston Perot, James Smith
Junr. Pattison Hartshorne, John Dorsey, Robert Smith, mer
chant, Zaccheus Collins, Paschall Hollingsworth.

Treasurer—Joseph Saunders Lewis.
Physicians—Dr. Rush, Dr. Parke, Dr. Shippen, Dr. Wistar

Dr. Physick, Dr. Barton.
Medical Pupils in the House—James Hutchinson, Joseph

Hartshorne.
r

Steward—Francis Higgins.
Matron—Hannah Higgins.
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